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HeldReparations Inquiry Conference May Not Be

THOUSANDS WNC TO DRY 0
DECIDE 
[TO STRIKE 
i| N ERIN

IWEATHER 
MAN HELPS 
COMMITTEE

BLUENOSE 
IS LEADING 
COLUMBIA

Just Think of It!Ill Wind Blows In 
Real Good LiqLONDON IN 

DOUBT 0 
CONFERENCE

New York, Oct. A—Residents of 
Long Reach spent the 4»T picking 
up liquor, cases and bottles of It;’ 
that drifted in after the recent 
storm. It began to arrive at about 
11 o’clock in the morning ami by 
night the cellars of many fc : z""" 
were enriched by unexpected bo., 
ties of all brands of foreign whisj 
kies, besides champagne’ and othej 
liquors.

The water contains many bottles 
that have been smashed against tb« 
pier and piles of the boardwalk. 
Enough has come in unbroken td 
warrant the use of motor trucks in 
carting it away. One man is report* 
ed to have obtained twenty-fcsd, 
cases of assorted brands.

Labor Meeting Votes to Take 
Action for Hunger 

Strikers.

Real Test Between the Two 
Schooners Going to 

Third Mark.

St. John’s Great Day- Prom
ises to be Memorable 

, One.

Press Says the Holding of 
Reparations Inquiry is 

Now Problematical.
MANY EAT AGAIN NEW ERA DAWNSINTEREST INTENSE

OBJECTS DEFEATED

Question is Raised Whether 
the United States Will 

Carry Share.

Mktlcahy Fires Shot at Cork 
Corporation for Bother

ing Government.

, _ , , . jyLjSnbiio, Oct. 29—A big labor meet-
Appointment of Earl or AtnloBB, jng held here yesterday resolved to put 

la Acclaimed by All Claseee j a strike Into ‘operation Monday night
I to force the release of the hunger stnk- 
! ere. James Larkin,. former Labor lead-

Latest Reports State That 
Nova Scotia Champion 

Makes Gain.

Ceremony at Courtenay Bay 
Brings Leaders of 

Nation.
QUEEN’S BROTHI 
TO SOUTH AFRIC1

IW. F. HATHEWAY 
PASSES AWAY

; l: )

i
m

.
(Canadian P#ess.)

Halifax, N. S„ ©rt. 29.—The opening 
day of the international schooner races 

W. Frank Hatheway, one of the dawned behind’ lowering clouds that 
city’s most prominent citizens, passed occasionally sent down light showers 
away about 10.30 o’clock today after a , to punctuate the freshening and dy- 
lengthy illness at 24 Elliot Row, where jng of the ten knot breeze that came 
he had been ill for some weeks follow- I out of the southwest, 
ing removal from private hosiptal} dawn the decks of the Columbia and 
where he had been a patient for some the Bluenose, challenger and defender

respectively in this ocean classic, were 
of great huftle and energy on

Many an anxious eye peeped 
from behind the blind early this 
morning to be greeted with the 
most unpromising outlook for 
fair weather for today’s festivi
ties in connection with the open
ing of the big St. John dry dock. 
Yesterday’s prediction of unset
tled weather seemed to be only 
too well realized. The sky was 
overcast and the streets were 
wet. There was a general de
pression in the minds of those 
who had hoped for clear skies 
for the big celebration.

pf(Canadian Press.)
London, OcL 29.—The reser

vations which Premier Poincare 
attaches to French assent to the 
proposed inquiry are regarded 
by the London newspapers as 
making the holding of the con
ference very problematical.

- “It begins to be a question 
whether an inquiry conditioned 
by such restrictions can serve any 
very useful purpose,” says the 
Times.

While assuring France that the allies 
are anxious to obtain from Germany a 
fulfillment at ter obligations, and that 
they sympathise with (he1 demand of 
France for security, the newspaper says 
the allies are “firmly convinced that by 

" her present policy France Is defeating 
both objects, she is rendering the col
lection of reparations daily more hope
less, and Is planting passionate desire 
for revenge in the German mind.”

Will Share Inquiry.

1B\, Cape Town, South Africa, Get. 291- "’FaUowing "the** Government’s pro- 

(Canadian Press Cable.) — The an- n0uncement that none of the numerous 
nouncement of the appointment of the hunger strikers would he released from 
Earl of Athlone as Governor-General prison, it was unnoneed officially yes- 
of the South African Union is cordially . térd.y that 1,490 persons who were 
welcomed by all classes. It is empha- ! refused food abandoned their str ke 
sized that he is no stranger and as a during the week-end. Richard Mul- 
hrother of Queen Mary he has a special cahy, minister of defence, repl} ing to 
claim on the esteem of South Africa, the Cork corporations demand for the 

Leading articles in the newspapers release of the prisoners, said in a 
refer to the Earl's high sense of dut)*, «ote:
a characteristic which distinguishes all “Surely your corporation may con- 
his family, and it is felt that he will sider it its duty to offer to those charg- 
endeavor to be of real seryice to South led with the grave responsibility of se- 
Africa. His military service and his curing peace and^ good will more ser- 
work for Middlesex Hospital r-e also ious minded and effective assistance

toward that end than that of unrea
sonable telegrams.”

Üÿli■r . " ■ -.yt;

V
isItiSSFrom early

I

iSip 1*1months. ,
Mr. Hatheway was a former mem

ber of the provincial legisalture, was 
prominent in the Board of Trade and 
In many activities of the community.
He was a prominent man of letters, as day promised. Racing enthusiasts

ceded that unless, there was a radical 
increase in wind velocity it would be 
a bad day for the Bluenose, the rough- 
water-wet-sea boat. Columbia’s men

scenes
the part of the crews, while agile sail- 
ormeh were high in the rigging as the 

! racers put in trim for the weather the n
eon-

well. And here Is the latest story they tell about Carmel Myers, movie actress 
of the west coast. They say—get this—that she bit into an oyster and found 

pearl worth 16,200,000,000,000 German marks ! Lucky girl. We haven't tried 
to verify the kWrjP^-but she is a béautlftfï girl

recalled.COOLIDGE LAUDS
E-PREMIER’S VISIT wo^ w „

Preaidant S^he 'ÏÎ£i lilt
Georges Trip Good for 

U. S. and Britain.

a

DECLARES THE huh \i . MHf LIMIT IS 
FLAUNT WWfllF# LIQUOR

. isn’t she?
discussed not th» wgatbW nor the 
'They appeared calmly Confident that

sea,

i vlbi'ii " i-------------- :—

Auto Breaks Up Halifax Salvation
Army Meeting; Injures Four

. . WATCH. WEATHER MAN
’.iff »> —O’* 8 ■ >* ■*-'l Ml*« U -

But the weather man is a pe
culiar individual and handles his

U. 5.
;■» 1 i-------- -

British Agreement Does Not 
Affect Fisheries—Steamers 
May Carry Some Spirits.

Gov. Baxter Addresses Thou
sands of Maine Teachers 

on Enforcement.

year, offered « problem as- a light wind 
sailor.

At eight o’clock the schooners had
Washington, Oct. 29-Tl,e visit of °ut|fr”™ wtitinr

Da.td Lloyd », V S. h- ^ ^»«d 2

r1„%rd'L,'s;!«...-d "",r,.-hrduiLS";xr2
cause of international accord,” Presi- was e,xFecIe . . . . . ,b
dent Coolidge said in a letter read last nme o’clock. The wind had been )low-
night at a dinner given by the overseas fitfully at eight 1 f
writers to the former British Premier, j tha sky was .. ,y ,President Coolidge's letter was ad- About the starting line and outside
dressed to Mark Sullivan, chairman of «long *he J?“rf wce" ,, t
the writers, an organisation of news-*» Bushnell, (Æcial ves ■•
papermen who served overseas, and ex- Government at the racc> * • • *
pressed the chief executive’s regret at j1 atrlot of the Canadian a 5, "
being unable to attend the dinner, at nadian Government steamers Lady 
which Chief Justice Taft, several cab- Laurier and Tyrian, all heavily laden 
inet officers, members of the diplomatic j with spectators and q. lla *
corps, senators and many others were | numerous small boats stoo >y

respectful distance from the course. 
B ---------------- i Overhead hovered a huge naval sea-

powers of elevation and depress 
sion in a peculiar way. After 
giving the people this first feel
ing of downheartedness, he rum
maged around in his bag of 

I tricks and started to do things 
with the elements. He plucked 
the wind out of the south and 
switched it around almost to the 
west. One by one he withdraw 
the lowering clouds which 
shrouded the sky, packed them 

Shaft Near Halifax away, and spread across the
heavens a galaxy of white, downy 
ones on which the sun, pushed 
up from behind a clouded hor
izon, shone with optimistic pro-

were
Halifax, N. Oct. 29—Four members of the local Salvation Army are 

in hospital with bruises and suffering from a general shaking up as the re
sult of an accident yesterday afternoon when P. R. Colpitt drove his car 
around the comer of South Park and Sackville streets this afternoon and 
into an outdoor meeting of the Army. The injured are 
roll Wesemen, Thomas Molten and Gordon Molten. The latter suffered a 
roken nose.

Several musical instruments were badly damaged.

Portland, Me., Get. 29.—Disrespect 
for the law is more evident in Maine 
today in the homes of the rich than

I-ondon, Oct. 29.—In connection with 
the acceptance in principle of Secretary 

in homes of less fortunately situated ()f state Hughes proposals for a 12 
people, Governor Baxter told the dele- miie jimit in the search for contraband 
gates of the twenty-first convention of iiquor> ti,e British Government, it was 
the Maine Teachers’ Association in City : said .-’flterday, desires to make it clear 
Hall. More than 4,000 teachers arrived that there js intention of extending 
here, and all meetings, held in various t]le exjsting three mile limit governing 
halls, were crowded. Registration ftsheries an(i maritime right generally, 
facilities were swamped, but it is j Thc Government’s adoption of the1 
thought that an attendance of 5,500 y g suggestion is designed solely to 
will be reached. 1 enable U. S. officials to search for

“Children are beginning to look on liquor contraband on British owned 
law enforcement as a joke,” said the (,oats within the 12 mile area. In re- 
Governor, “and the parents, being lack- tum for thjs the U. S. will permit legi- 
ing in respect for the prohibitory law, tjmate alcohol to remain on passenger 
must expect that their point of view fiteamers intended for consumption on 
will be reflected in the children. It is 5 tlle eastward voyage to come into port 
difficult to overstate the importance of unjCT scait according to the pending 
this question.”

He said that all of the 40 Governors 
at the recent dry conference believed r—- • . • V t „ _L
in law enforcement and only four op- T aSClStl lViarCH Ull 
posed the prohibition law. Ht scored. p?ome Commemorated
newspapers for space they gave prize 1
lights and lack of space given to the _ T. , .
world conference on education at San Rome, Oct. 29. La >’ -v ■,,-h^arv 
Francisco, at which Dr. Augustus O. gan the celebration of the 1 
Thomas, state superintendent of schools, of the Fascist! march on ' .
was elected world president. cities were beflagged and special

“The rural schoolliouse is our prob- vices were held in the churches to 
lem, for it is a costly waste,” he said, commemorate^the^

eulogizing Fascism and its leader were 
the features of the day.

The Times questions whether the 
U. S. will share In the inquiry under 
the conditions prescribed by Premier 
Poincare and referring to the hint in 
the U. S. note or some other action in

Henry Floyd, Car-

unanimity of the allies \is notcase
achieved, says “It would be .regrettable 
to be forced to pursue a policy sepa
rate from that of France, but collabor
ation must become Impossible if there 
is not some genuine move on the other 
side.”

Miner Killed InSAYS INSURANCE ON 
GRAIN HERE HIGHSOME ONE WINS $100 j Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29.—John j 

! Vaughan, 27, a miner at Montague 
' gold mines, located outside Dartmouth,! 
was killed when he fell down the shaft 
of the mine Saturday.

plane from the air station at Eastern 
Passage.
No. 2 Course.

;

Wire Briefs Witness at Inquiry in Montreal 
Says There Is Discrimin

ation.
arrangement.

Who Holds Ticket 126 in 
G. W. V. A. Bazaar in 

St. Stephen?

At eight thirty the wind at the 
breakwater, the starting line of the 

estimated at sixteen to twen- 
wea- 
The

mue.
4 DEAD, 4 RESCUEDDallas, Texas, Oct. 29. — The 

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of 
the U. S. .will hold a national con
vention at Tulsa, Okla., within the 
next 90 days, the Associated Press 
learned last night.

As the sky clouds were grad
ually blown into oblivion, so also 
went the clouds which had wrin
kled the brows of the anxious 
citizens, and high hope once 
more held sway.

race, was
ty knots and freshening while the 
ther showéd signs of clearing, 
committee at the starting line flew a 
signal to the racers that number 2 

would be sailed.

Montreal, Oct. 29. — Discrimination 
by British steamers against Canadian 
flour exported overseas when such flour 

milled in Canada and when out of

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct 29—A mam
moth bazaar was put on last week by 
the G. W. V. A. and Community 
Rink, and proved a big success. The 
boys will have a good sürplus. Much 
credit Is due the ladies who ran the 
booths and assisted In different ways, 
also merchants and others who donated 
generously. A door prise of $100 was 
drawn for Friday- night and the lucky 
number was 126, which has as yet 
been unclaimed. As the tickets were 
bought by people all over the country, 
it may be a few days before the win
ner Is known.

Bodies of Three Miners and Boy 
’ Taken Frojn Wrecked 

Mine.American ports, as compared with 
flour milled in the United States from 
Canadian wheat, was a complaint 
which S. C. Cornell, secretary oif the 
Canadian National Millers’ Associa
tion, made to the Royal Grain Enquiry- 
Commission sitting here Saturday. The 
flour shipped out of Montreal was 
charged at the rate of 21 cents a hun
dred pounds, against a 16-ccnt rate out 
of New York. Even if the Canadian

course 
Time, First Buoy.

Bluenose, 9.35.80; Columbia, 9.86.46, 
official.

Rounding the inner automatic, Angus 
had his sheets well off and bore away 
for the second mark. Pine continued 
with his sheets close hauled for at least 
five, minutes. Bluenose seemed to be 
increasing her lead.

ser-
London. Oct, Oct. 29—John E. 

Kryter, aged 46, Elgin county, 
farmer, died here yesterday from 
lockjaw ywhich resulted from his 
being kicked in the face by a horse 
a week ago.

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 29.—After 
being entombed in the Hunt Brothers’ 
mine at Staunton, Ind., for more than

“and 40 per cent, of our teachers are in 
one-room schools and 19th century in
stitutions are not

All Ready for Opening.
At noon today it was announced 

seven hours, the lifeless bodies of three from riie offices of the St. John Dry 
miners and a boy were taken from the. Dock & Shipbuilding Company- that

in readiness for the

places inproper __________ ______
which to train children.” His ideal wa* . .
to see every child in the state receive Germany ISSUCS lNCW
at least a grammar school education. p ill ____ M-i____

Dr. Thomas gave a detailed report of VlOlQ L^03il lxOLCa
the last meeting of the world confer
ence on education, and Prof. Charles 
Wilbert Snow of Boston University

Munich, Oct. 29.—The Bavarian 
people’s party yesterday passed a 
resolution to support Dr. von Kahr 
and his dictatorship. It also voted 
to stand by General Von Lossow, 
commander in chief of the Bavar
ian Relchswehr.

fire-wrecked mine late on Saturday, 'everything was
, , , . ; official opening and the programmeThe bod.es were removed by volunteer beI<.arHed out nec0rding to sche-

workers after an all-day fight to sub- J dule Tlie test of the dock and gate,
_ due the flames which wrecked the in- * inadc yesterday, was entirely success-

miller sent his flour to New ^or ! terior of the mine following the ex- fill, and all is in readiness to receive 
shipment from there he was charged -1 . „ the Koneshavn into the chamber thiscents. This, he said, was done by the. P‘<«'on of a gasohne engine^ hour other the Kongslm 

. , . ’ vpu Ynrk- renre- men were rescued soon after the ex-, altemoon.steamship «rentN" '‘ ort. £P ,osion, when a ropc was let down the The city .s ... gala attire tor the oc-
senting Hr t sh boats al. fte i and they climbed to safety. casion. Flags were flying everywhere

•Montreal sliipping uiterests. He «< The four victimy ,)ad hcen smothered «ml business houses had decorated the r 
hat the ojatter '' as being taken up dcath afid were folind about 150 feet I buildings with flags and streamer^ All

the Imperial Conference. back tbe entry the street cars are trimmed with the
national colors.

Every means of conveyance which 
will carry folks to the scene of the 

1 celebration is being used

Second Buoy.
Official time, second mark: Blue

nose, 10.06.43; Columbia, 10.09.
Close hauled on third leg, Columbia 

appeared to point higher than defender, 
proving she foots as fast. This means 
that the American will overcome Cana
dian lead on this leg. Rounding second 
mark, both schooners were sheeted 
home and were standing for Sambro 
Lightship on starboard tack. They 
were carrying everything.

With the wind hauling to the south 
it was evident that the third leg, a 
thresh to windward, would prove a 
real test- of the race. The competing 
schooners reaching for the second mark 
were encountering a rising sea.

At 10.05 Bluenose seemed to have 
Increased her lead.
On Starboard Tack.

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The first of the new 
; gold loan notes were issued yesterday 

said that the jazz spirit is an aspect of jend tj,e output continues. The total 
A merican literature that demanded a vaiue of these notes to be put in cir- 
hearlng, and he thought there were cuiation, inclusive of certain others, is 
healthy, as well as unhealthy, factor* not to excecd ftve hundred million gold

marks.

PEERESS IS CHOSEN
Countess of Warwick Will Rep

resent Labor in British 
By-Election.

Brussels, Oct. 29—(Ctemadian 
Press).—King Albert of Belgium 
Saturday received in an half-hour 
audience the members of the Ca
nadian economic mission, which is 
now completing a tour of France.

in It.
At a meeting of the deans of women 

and advisors of girls President Little C-,TPv#»mnrqof the University of Maine deplored a Slight tar til 1 remorS
lowering of standards of morals of col-1 Are Felt 111 the U. O.
lege boys, and said girls were the hope ! „ ... „q__Sliuht but.h, situation,^ Wans. ,h„ wan-1 j, wm S 7»

the ha nils =1 |,W! M.mphl. and a™ a «Ar-

school and college students were more, kan.«uis and - _.»PPiri^ this city and 
of a menace than the dance, Mrs. PearU'lows were '“‘tied n tfi.s cRy and 
C. Swain, acting dean of Portland high newspapers were deluged mti, t ie 
school, said. Speaking before the de- P'-one 'nquines fr un Pine Bluff. Ark., 
partment of intermediate schools, Tunica and Tuperlo, Miss., ana numer
Frank W. Wright, deputy commis- °us other places.__________
sioner of education for Massachusetts, 
declared that teachers should make reci
tations pleasant and happy for pupil*.
Ernest L. Crandall, director of lectures 
of public schools, gave an illustrated Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29—John HÙ1- 
address on visual aids to teaching, in I bert, agent for Canada of the Royal 
which he said that unless the motion ' Mall Steam Packet Company, an* 

ed proj>erly’, it should | nounccd Saturday that Halifax will be 
\ a port of call for the line s O-Class 
; boats westward bound from Hamburg, 
Southampton, and Cherbourg, for New 
York. They will commence calling 
here with the Ohio, 18,940 tons, on 
February 14.

I.ondon, Oct. 29.—The Countess* of 
Warwick was adopted last night as 
the Izibor candidate for the Warwick 
and Lemlngton division of Warwick
shire in the by-election made necessary- 
owing to the elevation of the member, 
Sir Ernest Pollock, Conservative, to the 
judicial bench.

The Countess, addressing the electors 
last night, said she had been a So
cialist for 25 years and Imd to stick it 
out with her friends and family, meet 
all the difficulties that go with such 
diversity of opinion and declared she 
had no axe to grind.

“I am too old for political ambitions 
and I wish to place the short time left 

at the disposal of those who 
struggling to make the country fit to 
live in."

Exchange Alleged.
James Carrutliers. one of t(ie leading Leviathan Is On 

grain men of this city, testified that \Y7 > . \I xz l
Canadian hard wheat was substituted ^ W aÿ LO 1\CW I Ork. cars
in shipments going through tile United —-----  ; (lieir heavy loads of humanity at the
States in some mysterious manner, and Southampton, Oct. 29.—The trans- doek site, automobiles, carriages and 
the Canadian good wheat used for j Atlantic liner Leviathan. 26 hours af- ' tbe old r'elialile shank's mare are all 
bread, while the inferior U. S. grain - ^er her arrival here, sailed again for 
went overseas from American ports as Xew York in order to land 1,140 iin- 
being first class Canadian wheat. | migrants in time to bring them to U. The First Steamship

: S. waters before the expiration of tile j*he steamer M. H. Kongsliavn will 
. : November quota for their nationalities. jeave t|le Market Slip between 12 and 1

The witness contended that the in- jn turning about in this time for the f()r tbc t)ry Dock at Courtenay Bay. 
surance premium on grain shipped via west-bound voyage, the liner aeeomp- gbe wdj be towed around by three 
St. John and Halifax was too high. |is[,ed a feat never previously accomp- t the Wasson of the Nagle and 
Portland was better. Boats went to Hshed here. Wiginore fleet, and the Margaret
Portland which would not go to St. . From the time of the arrival of the Hfl(.ket and j )j Hackct of the St. 
John or Halifax on account of lack of leviathan to the hour of her depar- ,obn Dry Dovk and Shipbuilding Co. 
service there. There were no.elevators | ture, 1,500 men and women worked f|fpt 
or loading facilities at Halifax to coin-, continuously to unload her cargo and : , (-OI1tjaùed 
pare witli those at Portland. He said to put aboard supplies, 
import freight at Portland was larger1 
than at Halifax.

London, Oct. 29—“The last serv
ice performed by Mr. Harvey as 
U. S- ambassador in London,” 
said the Sunday Observer, yester
day, will remain in English mem
ories as a monument of his brilliant 
and invaluable period in office.

Besides the
which started depositing

doing their share.

Ottawa, Oct. 29—The awards to 
Canadian entries at the Imperial 
Fruit Show, which opened Friday 
at Manchester, England, were re
ceived by cable by the minister of 
agriculture Saturday and announc
ed by the fruit commissioner.

Insurance Rates.To Make Halifax
A Port of Call

At 10.30 both schooners were still on 
starboard tack. There seemed to be 
little or no change in their respective 
positions. Both skippers, seemed to be 
giving their vessels a good full on ac
count of the head sea running.

Columbia, if anything, was pointing 
higher than the Bluenose, but did not 

to be footing any faster. The

are
picture can he us 
not be used at all.Paris, Oct. 29—A Havas des

patch from Aix says that a group 
of about 80 security police and 
Communists yesterday captured, 
some of the buildings held by the 
Separatists at Ealheim after a hot 
fight. The Republicans lost five 
killed.

2, first column.)on pageappear
challenger was pounding quite heavily 
in the moderate sea.

Columbia sails were setting beauti
fully. At 10.45 Columbia seemed to 
have cut down Bluenose lead.

IMcMurray Lead Manitoba Booze
Profit Is Large Bonar Law’s Illness

Causes AnxietyIs 5,628 Votes
Is Fatally Hurt on

Dredge at Yarmouth:
Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—Hon. E. J. Mc

Murray, solicitor general, received a 
total of 5,628 votes in the North Win
nipeg by-election last Wednesday, ac
cording to official figures issued by the 
returning officer Saturday.

His principal opponent, Alderman 
Heaps, Independent Labor party nom
inee, polled 2,835, saving his deposit 
by 22 votes, while Paul Gigejczuk, In
dependent, had 199 and J. A. Martin, 
Labor candidate without affiliation, 39. 
Both lost their deposits.

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—The profit on 
Bluenose Leading. the first month’s operation of the Man-

At 11.05 Bluenose had worked up to Hoba Government liquor control corn- 
weather of Columbia and was main- mission is estimated at $41,750, accord- 
taining lead of half mile. Defender ing to a member of the commission, 
had Sambro Lightship buoy abeam and Totai sal*s to. P®r.mlt J™1,”™ 
indications were she would come about throughout the province from Septem- 
shortlv to fetch to weather of third her 22 to October 28, amounted to 
mark S $188,050.50 and wholesale sales to 11-
mIt was apparent race would be fin- censed druggists under the Manitoba 
ished well within time limit, unless Temperance Act $51,125.17 making the 
wind failed. month’s collection $239,175.67,

Many Typhoid Cases ,
In Quebec Province

Quebec. Oct. 29. — Mnny cases of 
typhoid fever have broken out in the 
municipalities of Lauzon and Bienville, 
adjoining Levis and across the river 
from Quebec. It is not known to what
cause the malady can be attributed, but dredge Ferguson, in Ï arm 
a large number of people have contract- on Thursday, died in hospital here to-; 
ed the disease. day.

London, Oct. 28.—Some anxiety Is 
Mostly Fair. caused by the medical bulletins regard-

Maritime Probabilities — Fresh ! ing the condition of former Premier 
south and southwesterly winds, Bonar Law who for a few days has 
mostly fair, not much change in i been confined to his bed suffering from

a feverish chill. The bulletins issued 
yesterday and today were confined to 
the mere statement that there was no 
improvement in the condition of the 
patient

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28—Wm. Beas
ley, Dartmouth, who suffered severe 
injuries to his face and head when he 

struck by a lever, while engaged in 
dredging operations on

Geneva, Oct. 29—The rights of 
women with regard to their em
ployment in manufacturing plants 
were definitely advanced at yester
day’s session of the International 
ivabor Conference when a report 

accepted urging all countries

9 temperature.
Northern New England—Mostly 

cloudy Monday; Tuesday fair a id 
cooler; moderate southwest and 
west winds.

was
tl e Halifax 

111 harbor :

was
to employ women as inspectors in 
factories, as well as men.

>
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POOR DOCUMENT

Do You Know
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
visited St. John Oct. 17 and 18, 
1901?

Weather Report

667,840 Attend New 
York Theatres Daily

New York, Oct. 29.—The dally 
theatre attendance of New York 
city is estimated at 677,840 in thé 
1922 annual report of the depart
ment of licenses Issued, last week.

Manhattan leads with 120 the
atres, seating 187,416, and 183 mo
tion picture houses with accommo
dations for 137,371 persons. Brook
lyn has 45 theatres and 238 “movie" 
houses, seating more than 200,000, 
while the Bronx, with nine theatres 
and 77 motion picture houses, can 
seat 62,980.
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